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Experinents made on Stackyanl FIeI( Wobuq lC7G7!n4
Itr. Effects of NPK Fertflisers an-d Farmyard Marme on Soil Cafton, Nitoge[ rnd
Organic phosphorus
G. E. G. MATTINGLY, MARGARET CHATER snd A. E. JOHNSTON
htoduction
The publicatioa by thne Agricultural Advisory Council (1970) of their rcpoft on Modem
Farming od the ,SoiI focused attention on the losses of organic matter from light soils.
The, authors implied rather than stated explicitly, that the decline in soil organic matter
could be attributed to the infiease in the Dumber of cereal crops grown in-recent ycars
and to 'modem' methods of arable farming. No evidence wai given, however, ihich
clesrly established that the rates of loss of soil organic mattcr hvJbeen greater in recent
years than 50 or morc years ago.
The experiments started on Stackyard Field at Wobum in 1876, and continued until
lhe present day, provide unique data for assessing both the rates ofloss of organic matterfrom soil cropped in traditional four-course rotations and from soils continuous
ce-real cropping. Russell and Voelcker (1936) published the results from the first 50 years
of the experimrcnts on Stackyard and Crowther (193e discussed critically some oi the
changes in soil organic matter in many of the soils. This paper describes:
(i) the changes in carbon and nitrog€n contents ofsoils from the Continuous Wheat
and Barley experiments from 187G1972,(!r) the changes in organic phosphorus in these soils from 1888-1959, and(iii) compares losses of soil carbon and nitrogen from soils growing continuous
cer€als Gftcn fallowed) with losses from soils in the same feld cropped in
rotations.
Experiments started since 1936 on Stackyard Field (and summarised in part I of this
series of papers) have investigatcd the possibility of lessening losses of soil organic
matt€r from Woburn soils by growing green manures or leys or by applying orlanic
manurrgs; some are still in progress or have recently been extensively modified. Detailed
discussions of these alternative systems of m, inraining or increasing soil organic matter at
'Wobum are defenrd until r€sults from all relevant rccent experiments have been
summarised and published.
Ctrnge i! lto c.rtd rnit nitogco crN etrts of soib from tte Cootinuous Wheat eli Brrley
experimeuts
The analytical methods uscd to measure soil carbon and nitrogen are given in the
Appendix. Appendix Tables I and 2 give the C, N, total P and organic p contents and
the C[.{ and C/organic P ratios ofsoils (0-23 cm) from all 13 main plots from the Con-
tinuous Wheat and Barley experiments in 1888, 1927, 1932 and 1949. The carbon and
nitrogen analyses in 1888, 1927 and 1932 for whole plots were calculated from the means
of sub-plot analyses given by Crowther (1936). Values in 1959 were calculated from the
means of quarter-plot analyses for carbon; nitrogen analyses were done on bulked
samples from quarter plots. All sub-plots (see Part I) were sampled and anatyscd only for
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total carbon in 1959 (0-23 cm, 2!30 cm and 3G45 cm) and in 1965 (0-23 cm); these
rcsults arc in Appendix Table 3. Plots l, 2 and 3 from both the wheat and barley experi-
ments werc further analysed for carbon and nitrogen in 1967 and 1972 flable 1).
TABLE 1
Carbon and nitrogen contents, CfN ratios and pH of soik (0-23 cm) from plots 1,2 a 3
of the Conthurus Wheat od Barley expeiments, Stackyard, Iloburn, 1888-1972
Plot I(uomauurtd) Plot 2(aDmonium sulphate)
Plot 3(sodium nitrate)
pH in
0'0lM-
CaClz
Toral TotalCN(n (n cN
Continuous wheat
Total Total pH inC N OolM-(%) (r0 c/N cacls
l-25 0-126 9.9 5.3
1.00 0.099 l0.l 4.9
o.94 0.@7 9.7 4.7
o-11 0.w, 8.4 4.6
0.76 0.080 9.5 5.7
0.77 0.090 8.6 6.1
0.68 0.076 9.0 6'4
1.33 0.t43 9.3 5.1l.(D 0.t05 9.7 5.t
0.95 0.099 9.5 5.0
0.71 0.088 8.1 4-9
0.68 0.080 8.5 6.0
0.70 0.090 7.8 6.3
0.65 0.073 8.9 6.8
pH in
0'01M-
CaClr
1888 1.18 0'126t9/7 r.03 0'105
1932 0.97 0.106
1959 0.89 0.105
1965 0.89 0.(D6
1967 0.85 0.lm
1972 0.75 0.085
1888 l'26 0'1,14 8'8Dn 0-96 0.094 10.2
1932 0.93 0.0S5 9.8
1959 0.65 0.080 8.t
1965 0.7r 0.0{13 8.8
1967 0.& 0'070 9.t
1972 0.64 0.070 9.1
1.26 0-l3t 9.6 4.6
0.95 0.099 9.7 4.0
0.91 0.097 9.4 4.0
0.63 0.078 8.1 4.5
0.61 0.07t 8.6 5.80.59 0.0m 8.6 6.2
0.@ 0.070 8.6 6.4
Cootinuous barley
t.34 0-141 9.4 4.10. 0'l0l 9.5 4.3
o-94 0.@7 9.1 4.3
0.53 0.010 7.6 4.70.60 0.075 8.0 6.00.63 0.070 9.0 6.2
0.56 0.063 8.9 6.8
9.4
9.8
9.2
8.5
9.3
8.5
8.8
5.0
4.6
4'5
4.5
5.5
5.9
6.4
4.9
4.4
4.4
4.6
5.8
6.0
6.8
Total TotalCNYar (%') (i0 CAI
Crowther (1936) noted that the carbon contents (and C/N ratios) of several plots in
the Continuous Wheat experiment (especially plots 7 and 8), which are in the southern
corner of the field, close to the boundary fences and an old acc€ss gate, were anomalously
high due to the presence ofcoal and charcoal in the soils. He commented 'All experiments
with umeplicated plots, and especially those with systematic arrangements, are subject to
irregularities of unlnown magnitude. Conclusions from the Woburn soil analyses can
be drawn with confidence only when a number of similarly treated plots show similar
effects or when the trends over a series of repeated samplings are clear'. In his discussion
of the results of these experiments up to 1932 he emphasised that 'the results of all
relevant plots and samplings are averaged whenever possible' and we have adopted this
procedure to follow further changes in the analyses of these soils between 1932 ar,d 1972.
Fig. I shows, as means of both the Continuous Wheat and Barley experiments, the
changes in %C, %N, C/N ratios and C/orgaDic P ratios and the total and organic P
contents of some soils between 187G1959 (1965 for soil carbon). During the fint phase
of the experiments the mean carbon and nitrogen contents of soils from plots 1-9
decreased steadily from l'341C and 0'135% N in 1888to l'06%C aad 0'103% N in
1927. Variations in the carbon contents of soils at the start of the experiment (especially
the high values on plots 4, 7 and 8 from the Continuous Wheat experiment referred to
above) make it difficult to assess, in any one year, the effects of the main fertiliser trcat-
metrts (other than FYM) on the carbon content of the soil. The poor crops of barley,
p.rticulady on plots 2, 5 and 8 which went acid early in this century, must have r€turned
little orgaaic matter to the soil as crop residues. There is no evidence from either experi-
ment that the soil organic carbon declined lcss rapidly on well-manurd plots (5, 6, 8
and 9) than on unmanured plots (l and 7) or plots given only nitrogen fertilisers (2 and 3).
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Between 1877 aad 1888 the small anaual dressings of FYM given to plots llb (on
average 19.7 t/ha) slightly increased the carbon and nitrogen contents ofthe soils in 1888.
B€tweetr 1888 and 1927 the amounts of nitrogen added in FYM (about 120 kg Nfta each
year from 1877-1906 and 90 kg N/ha from 1907-26) balanced the nitrogen lost from the
soil (Crowther, 1936). Changes in soil carbon and organic P, which had not previously
been measured, followed the same pattem on plots I lb; between 1888-1927 the C/N ratio
in these soils remaind constant at about l0 : I and the C/organic P ratio declined only
slightly from about 57 : I to 53 : l. In soils given only inorganic fertilisers or none, the
C/N ratio also remained constant but proportionally more carbon than organic P was
lost from these soils and the C/organic P ratio declined from 55 : I in 1888 to zl0 : I in
1927.
The carbon and nitrogen contents of the soils decreased abruptly between 1927 ar,d
1932, especially on plots given FYM before 1926. During these five years the plots were
fallowed twice and cropped three times without further additions of fertilisers or farm-
yard manure. Crowther (1930 stated '. . . there was clear evidence of a marked loss of
nitrogen from the farmyard manure plots, one half of the excess of nitrogen in the
farmyard manure plots over the other plots, or about 16 percent of the total being lost
in five years. During this five year period the loss of nitrogen from plots I to 9 (i.e. those
without organic manures from 1876 to 1927) was comparatively slight (about six perc€nt
of the total). The losses thus tended to follow the actual organic matter contents'.
This large loss of both carbon and nitrogen between 19Zl and 1932 is dfficult to
explain. Fig. I shovs that the total P content of all soils from both sites also decreased
abruptly during these five years and the mean decrease (75 mg P/kg soil) is much more
than can be explained by the P removed in three small ccreal crops (about 30 kg P/ha or
less than 10 mg P/kg soil). Table 2 shows that the mean total P in all soils from both sitEs
in 1932 was only 0.91 times the mean value in 1927 and the changes in the mean values
of soil C were similar (0.92). The close similarity of ttrese two ratios might be explained
if the soil was ploughed to a greater depth belwera 1927-32 than in previous years, but
this is very unlikely. It is much more probable that the diflerent sampling methods
(Part II, p. 45) used in the two years sampled diflerent depths of soil. The spade method
used in 1927 could well have given a sample containing a disproportionately large amount
of the plough layer in the composite 0-23 cm horizon.
TABI.E 2
Meot carbon, nitrogen, total P and orgatic P mntents of all soil{ from Conlirruous Wheat
o Ba ey experimen s, 1927 and 1932
t9n
c(%) 1.088
N (%) o.l(r
Total P (ns/ks) 838
orsaDic P (mg/kg) 261
(a) Meatrs of plots l-9, l0a, lob, lla aDd llb
Somewhat larger changes in soil carbon and total soil P were observed when the soils
in the Rotation II experiment at Saxmundham were ploughed more deeply (to 25 cm)
in 1964 than in previous years and when soil sampling had been restricted to the plough
Iayer, 0-20 cm (Mattingly, Johnston & Chater, 1970). In long-term experiments of the
type described here measurements of total soil P, which changss tregligibly over a few
years, provide a useful method of detecring spurious changes in carbon and nitrogen
contents of soils due to changes in methods of sampling or cultivation.
A
Ratio1912 19321t927
0.996 0.920.10t 0.95763 0.91252 0.97
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C'bsng€s in C contents of soils from plots 1, 2 and 3 between l8gg-1927 anrt 1932_72. The
most complete set of carbon analyses refer to plots l, 2 and 3 from both the Continuous
Wheat 
_and _Barley experiments. Changes in carbon contents in all six plots are sum-
marised in Table 3 for the periods 1888-1927 and 1932-?2, covering 3i and 40 years
respectively and omittiDg the abrupt change in soil carbon b€tween lr27 afi 1932.
TABI.E 3
Changes in carbon contents of nils (0-23 cm) from plors 1, 2 Md 3 of the Con inuous
Wheat and Barley experiments, Stackyard, Woburn, lggg_jg72
CoDti[uous Continuous
wheat barley MeaD
-0.15 -0.30 
-o.22
-o-D. -o.D _0.26
-0.30 -0.38 -0.34
-0.31 -0.38 _0.34
-o-25 -0.31 
-0.28
-0.26 -0.30 -0.28
PlotDo. Treatment
I UtrEaouled
2 AorEoniutrr sulphate oDly
3 SodiuE nitrate ooly
(a) ZcC ia air{ry soil
Years
r 188&1927
\tet2-12
r r888-1927
\19t2-72
r t888-t927
\19i2-12
- 
Table 3 shows that (i) more soil carbon was lost from each plot of the ContinuousBarley 
€xperiment than from the continuous wheat experime-nt and (ii) losses werelarger from plot 2 (ammonium sulphate) in both experiirents ihan from'ptots i oi f(unmanured and.sodium_nitrate). The laiger loses of carbon from soils grdwing bariei
are consistent_wirh the longer qgriod from harvest to drilling with Uifey tnin wiii
winter wheat. The larger losses of carbon from the soils in both"experiments'fro. proi z(ammo{qn sulphate from lgiT-1926) may be because these f,lots grew very smallcrops (1888-1927) or were often fa\owed (r932-i2) before the soil acidity *u. 
"orroreaby the liming programme in the 1950s (pan iD. The 6iflerences in fi in 1959 between soils
llq* ptgF 2-and 3 were only small_ after liming but, during mich of the p"rfJ it88_1927, soil pH--was.0.8-O.9 pH units less on amnionium sulpiate plots than on sodium
nitrate plots. whilst most evidence_suggests that the rate ofdecomiosition ofsoil orlanic
matter increases with increasing pH, thi larger losses ofcarbon froil the most acid solk inthese experiments are tentatively attributed to the long periods of fallowint;;; ih;
smar amounts ot organic matter returned to them. It is, however, possible ibat the soil
clays.wer-e 
-modified during the long period during which soils in plot 2 remained acid(pH 4 itr_0.01M{aClz) and that so-me organic.TanJr may have form'ed soluble *rnfrci",
with exchangeable Al. Analyses of sub.soils, 23_30 cm and 3G45 cm (Appendix faite :;do not suggest, however, that any mor€ carbon moved into these aeptns on tne plotigiven ammonium sulphate than on plots given sodium nitrate.
- 
In all comparisons made in Table 3, as much carbon was lost between 1932J2 asbetween 1888-1927. Losses of carbon from soils due to microbiat activity normalyfollow an exponential curve so that larger losses would be 
"*p""t"o i, the first than inthe,second period. The results here, which ,eem well-established, can reasonably be
explained by assuming that the organic matter in the roots and stubble of the lirgei
crops grown between 1877-1906 (see yields in part D compensated to some extJntfor the losses 9f organic matter by miciobial activity. S;all crops and long periods of
l1l9*_Lft". 1927 (rhe barley experiment was fallowed in nine oi the 32 yeiri between1927-58) would explain the large losses of carbon from soils betwrx:n lg3r_72.
The orgrnic pbosphoas content of tte soils
Tablc 4 gives the total and organic p contents of soils from the continuous wheat andBarley experiments between 188&-1959. The organic p values are means of a"Ayses Uy
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extraction and ignition methods and ate rounded to thc nearest 5 mg P/k€ soil. Total P
and organic P ilues were sliShtly larger on the wheat than on the barley experiment
but, wiih the exception of plot llb, the changes in organic P over 7l years wers very
similar on both sites. Between 1888-1959 organic P decreased on soils given no phosphorus
in the wheat and barley experiments by 3iand 25 mg P/kg soil respectively, atrlnt l2%.
of the total organic P iresent in 1888: These changes are equivalent to a mean annual
loss of about 1i5 kg organic P/ha from the top 23 cm of soil.
Trcatmcnt Plots
No phGphorus sincc 1,2'3'7
1876
TABLE 4
Total and orgaic phosphorus contents of soils from the Contifiious llheat and Buley
- 
experiments, Stackyard, lloburn, 1888'1959
Total P (Ds/kg) orslob Pb (Eg/&e)
whcat Barlry Wh€at BarleY
cf,pqirEnt.xperimht experiD€ol expcrim€nt
1b 1r5 5 230695 695 250 215695 6m 230 m5
sup*ph*phatc 5,6, E, e Jl3i9 ,8fl(J8n-tez6) [iess 895
Farnyard rEnure, ro" lob' rr. IlSl? 111
rape caker ltesl 1m
Farmyard nunure llb(rB7t-1926)
(a) For details of matruriDs; s€e Part I' p. 32 
- 
.(b) Mearls of €stimstioos by rxtractioo aod EDluoD(c) A.oooalous valu., scc text
organicPvalueschangedverylittleinbothexperimentsbetween1888-1927onsoils
sive;suDemhosphate. Ii seems reasonable to attribute the almost constant values of
I-r"""t f ol ofot 5. 6,8 and 9 to the additions of larger amounts of roots and stubble
*fi"1*rui.'"a some organic p or which provided sufficicnt amounts of carbohydrate
to immobilise lakg Pll:r. each year as organic P. Between 1927-59' when no suPer-
pno-.pn"t" *"t uppfifo ind smallir aops verc cr9wn, 
-Pl?ts-5' 6, 8 and 
9lost about the
iamd amounts oi oreanic P (15 mg P/kg soil) as plots 1, 2, 3 atrd 7',
-- 
fne vatue 1S t S mfP/kg) for the organic P content of-plot 1 ll-in the wheat experiment
io is8a i. 
"i.;y "o-omar6irs' Several adjacent 
plots (7, 8, 9 and.l la) also contained large
"rrouos 
of totit carbon and organic F in l8a8 and C/N ratios on these plots, which
Loerd fro- 9'9 to I l'5, were lirger thq laluq on corresponding plots of the barley
"Gt.*t (Append.ix liables I and 2). It is Probable, as Crowth€r 
(193Q commented,
tilIiif," ..ifr fi6- these plos initially contained more organirc rnatter (including organic-
p't itrrn soils from the reit of the experimental area. Organic P increased in plot I lb of
i("iJ"V .*p"ti.ent by 30 mg P/kg b€tween 1888-1927 arddecreas€d, betw€en 1927-59'
*t*."'..i" farmyard.uor." ius applied, by 25 ar,d 45'"'E P/kg on the-wheat and
1[i"y 
"rpU-."t" respectively. The average 
annual rate of mineralisation of organic P
iro-'r"riiue. of fa.-yird manure during this period was about I mg P/kg soil, equivalent
to 3.5 kg P/ha-'- Th";;;;"g of plots lOa, lOb and lla (given in Part I) varied during the period$iibze but ilt tlree ptots were.given some organic manurc as farmyard manrr€ or
6
Year
1888
t921
1959
11888 885) 1927 93ofrsss 7ss
280 A5285 255210 2fi
2@ 2fi2AO 2802fi 25s
(315f 2.fi285 2m2& U5
810
930
810
825
780
720
8m
900
795
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Ilqg tle:The olCanic P in these soils increased on both sites by 20 mg p/e soil betqre€n
1888-1927 and decreased in the wheat and barley experimenis by 30 ;a 25 mg plkg
r€spectively between 1927-59. The changes since 1927 are greater than those on pfotigii;
superphosphate but slightly smaller than those on plots given farmyard manure.
Rectveries of carbon, nitrogetr ad orgrdc phcphorus froo farmyard m0ure
Table 5 summarises the amounts 
-of 
catbon, nitrogen and organic phosphorus, appliedin farmyard manure from 1877-1926, which remainled in the so]rs i" igzz, tg:z and igsq.
TABI,E 5
Recoveries 
_of carbon, nitrogen and organic phosphorus from farmyaril mowre qtpliedbetween 1877-1926 in the Continuous *hmt atrd Biley ixperiments
Applicd
hatw€ert
Bn_1926
ca$on, r/ba {ii:n
Carboo, I rcoaining { :
NiEosEG t/ha t 5.q)o
NitroSen, % I!'raidnz 
-OrSanic P. ks/ha 23(F
Organic B % rtmaidng
_9rrfr[Xffi"?,#rlT. itn,t".-r*u malule (17.6 t/ha/yea.) cootainins 154 ks orgadc marter/t(b) {ssuming ria avcrase C/N ;atio of 13 : I(c) Totat N add€d = 55m kg N (part I, p. 34)(4, AssuErnS oDe,.quarGr of total p added as organic p
The data in this table are derived from mean analyses from both the continuous wheat
and Barley experiments (Appendix Tables I and 2) i increases in the total carbon, ,il"S".
and organic_ phosphorus in cach year werc calc,lated from differences betwin val-ucslor ptots I lb minus mean values for plots i_9 inclusive. The weight of air-dry soil (0_
23 cm) is ll4g 11112. The totar amouni of nitrogea appried (5.50 t/ia) i. 
" 
rri.ri *ri"Lr"
estimatc (Part I, p. 34)' The amount of carbon apptieo in not tnbwir tut two Lstimates
arc_ uscd @art I, p. 34). The amount of organic phosphorus in farmyard manure varie
with the sourcs and method of storage; welave used a vahe of 25"/. of the totd pnos_plorus applied which is near the average for many samples (ieperzak, Caldwe[,Hunziker & Black, 1959).
. ^[oqgrtignallf more nitrogen (29fi then czrbon (fu221) remained in the soil in1927 a.fter farmyard manure had treen applied cumulatively f6r 50 years. Losses in the
next five years app€arcd to be very rapid; nearty one-half of the ,oiduo of carbon and
ntrogen were lost rrom the surface so (0-23- cm) between 1927-32. These losses may be
exaggerated by differences in the methods of sampling used in the two years, discuised
above, particularly as there were no significant'diderences between the amounts of
organic phosphorus in the soils iL 1927 aid lg3z.
Ihe-amoryts, of, carbon, nitrogen and organic phosphorus lgmaining in the surface
soils alrnost halved betwen 1932 and 1959. A g;ateiproportion of &g*c t liyjapplied in farmyard manure remained in the surface,olt io tgSS tnan drton 1Z 2p o"rnitropn (81), Analyses of sub.soils in 1959 (Appendix Table 3) showed that small
67
1959
0-23 cm 2!45 q
lgn ,932
0-23 can O-23 c0
15,5 8.3 4.8 1.8
!9.8 10.6 6.1 2.321.7 ll'6 6.7 2.5!.56 0.85 0.45 rl.a-29.4 15.5 8.2 tr.8.117 I3l 62 D.a.51 57n
Remahing itr soils in
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amounts of carbon moved below 23 cm on plots given farmyard manure; the amounts
r."or"r"a ut these depths (plot I lb mi26 mean of plots 1-9) were about one-third those
recovered in the surface soil'
Comparison of soil carbon h the Continuous Whe{t !fl! Barley experimmts and in the
rotrtion experlm€nts
Table 6 gives the lC it samples of surface soils (0-23 cm) taken-from the Continuous
Wtre.t aia n"tb lip"timents and from Series A, C and D, descriM in Part I' betweetr
izii- 
^ii-tSiz. the'analyses before 
1932 were given by Crowther (1936)' The most
i".pf"" a"Li.f"r to the nine plots from the Continuous Wheat and Barley experiments'
;;;;;i *hi;h ,""eived organit manures and all of which were sampled in- 1888' 1927'
iiii 
-A f S-iS. Gs is knoivn about the reliability of the sampling (i.e. the location and;;;b".;i;;nr! units) of soils from the earli rotation exPeriments (series A' C and
b) and soils from Series B were not analysed before 1964'
TABLE 6
carbon contents?' of soils (0-2i cm) from Continuous ry\e?! ?ld Byley experiments ad
- 
--' ' irr* riration ixperimenis on Stackyard Field, Woburn' 1876-1972
Continuous wheat
and BarleY
experimeDts
Me.n diferencc
betweeo soils itr
coDtinuous
cereals and
in rotatioos
+0'02
-0.15
-0'19
-0.04
-0.06
-0.11
-0 08
Plot
Ycar
1876
1888
t898
t921
1912
1959
t91Z
l-9D
1.49c
1.34
l.l7d
I .06
0.98
0.73
0.70
Yea! Seri6 A Series C
1876 l.5lc 1'320t886 1.44 1'361899 l.3l l'mt920 0.98.1932 0.97. l'001936-18 0.861957-60 090. 070t912 0.78 0'68
Scdes D A,CandD
1.59" 1.411.66 1.49t.57 1.36
r.22. 1.10
r-14 l.(xl.02t 0.940.911 0.840.88. 0.78
(a) 7^c in air-dry soil. G) Plots given inorgnic fertilisers only: (c) Ilitial site samples.-(d) oDlv six
r.iiir',i86'"ii ioiri wheat'plos simptJ. -GJvatues catculat€d fr;in %N aasu_mhs C/N ratio : 10.
ifi Fl:{'i;#;;;;"aiaul'ioGrioosl witlbut farmvard manure (Jobnston' 193)'
Soils from Series c had the least C (1.321) and soils from Series D the most c (l'59id)
io I gt6 uoA these differences persisted untii 1972, The amounts of carbon in soils from
iu", c-*a o decreased very littte between lg76 and lggg and during this period the
r"if. ,.a"i."t^ti"nal cropping lost only 0'l I I C (mean of Series A, C and D)'.These
i"il* 
"-" "U""t 
one-third Jf the soit carbon lost from soils from the Continuous
ffi; 
";d naitey experiments during 
this period. Rotational- cropping continued on
S"ilo C 
"ra 
o 
"ntil li37; 
in the years b€tween 1898 and 1932, the mean carbon content
"i-ii"* t"ift decreased more (by N2% 
q uoder rotational cropPing than on-plots
*oorio* 
""t"uft @'lg% 
C).In 1932, soiliuoder rotational cropping contained l07l C
i."u, [fS.ri.t b uoa-o;, whilst those under continuous @rcals contained slightly less'
o-98%C.
T(J soils on Series B were cropped in a six-course rotation (sugar beet, barley' clover'
o,heai- ootatoes and rye) from t93O-60 and with barley from 196l-63' Althougl no
""r-t"*Ir." """liuUte ioi fSfO, the data in Table 6 suggest 
that the mean soil carbon
".ii'""i*.rrJ have been near l:07 c. The mean value 
in 196/. was 0.761C (Mattingly,
Cttot.i e Poulton, 1974). This evidence, althouel partly circumstantial, also suggests
tiJi"rr* 
"ir"if &ganii carbon 
between 1930 and the early 1960s were no larger under
68
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poor cereal crops (fr€qucntly fallowed bccausc barley faild on some plots duc to soil
acidity) than in a six-course rotation in which good crops werc grown and the land was
limed regularty (Yates & Pattenon, 1958).
The results summarised in Table 6 show that differences (about 0.1 ).2% g had
developed between the carbon contents of the soils under rotational cropping and under
continuous cereals on Stackyard by about 1900. During the last 70 years, however, the
rate of loss of soil organic matter from soils from the rotation experiments has incrcased
slightly and diferences betwecn carbon contents of soils uoder rotational cropping and
under cereals ranged only from 0.04{. I I f C between lgZl and 1972. The results given
here (Iable 6) do not, therefore, support the view that losses of organic matter from
soils on Stackyard Field in recent years have been significantly geater in erperiments
growing continuous cereals (wheaf or barley) than in experiments cropped witn tnree,
four- or six-course rotations.
Cmlnrlson of Cominuous Whert rnlt B.dey experlmcnts wlth Broadbrlt, Roitensted
Fig. 2 shows changes in the nitrogen contcnt of some soils from the Continuous Whcat and
Barley experiments on Stackyard Field (187G1972) and compares them with changes in
%N
0200
imoi.d)
Broodbolk, Rothqmstcd
unmdourad. plot 3
stockyord, Woburn
urnqnurad. ploi3: ,.7
or N only. Col!: 2,3
OL
1860 ,6S 1900 1920 1940 1960 1990
Fro.2. ChaqSec itr BitrogaD coni€Dts of soils from thc Continuous Wheat aEd Bad.y axp6ioca$,
Strckydrd, Wobum, aod from the CobtiDuous Whcat qDcrimeot on Bro.dbslk, Rotharritcd:
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the nitrogen content of soils from the Continuous Wheat on Broadbalk, Rothamsted
(Johnston, 1969.) The two lines are strikingly differcnt. The nitrogen coat€nt of thc
Woburn soils has approximately halved in 100 years whereas, in the Rothamsted soil,
it has remained almost constant. The nitrogen content of the Wobum soils, when the
eryrriment began in 1876, was about 0'156% N; it has since desreased and shows no
signs of reaching an equilibrium value,
We do not know why the soils initially had so different an organic matter content.
Broadbalk had probably been farmed in a four-course rotation of arable crops for many
years. Stackyard Field received much farmyard manure before 1876 and the soil con-
tained rcsidues of old grass. By about 1930 both soils had the same lN (0'10). Where no
morc organic manutes have bcen applied, the Woburn soils have sinct lost a furthcr
one-quarter of their soil nitrogen whereas the Rothamsted soils have lost none.
Discusdon and cmcludons
The erdy erpedmt[t$ Stackyard Field is a unique light land site in England bccause
experiments on both rotational cropping and mntinuous ceteal growing have been in
progress since 1876 and the soils have been sampled frequently for almost 100 years'
The Continuous Wheat and Barley experimurts were start€d partly to provide evidence
of the value of fertilisers on light land with which to compare results from the Continuous
Wheat and Barley experiments on Broadbalk and Hoosfield at Rothamsted. Soil acidity
developed so rapidly, however, that cereal yields were negligible on some plots given
ammonium sulphate (2, 5 and 8) by the early 1900s. Even on plots given sodium nitrate,
and adequate P, K, Na and Mg fertilisers (plos 6 and 9) yields were very small (l'5 t
ha). Yields and effects of lime on yields are shown in Tables 3 and 4 pp. 3G37. These
early experimeDts, and the conclusions drawn from them, were described indetajlby Russell
and Yoelcker (1930. They are now relevant to modern farming only because they clearly
established that little organic matter was r€turned to the soil as crop residues from the
small crops grown after 1900.
Y.drbility of tte crrbor rtrd nitrogm cont€nts of tte soih. Crowther (193Q emphasised
that the presence of fragments of coal and charcoal in soils on some plots of the Con-
tinuous Wheat and Barley experiments limited the value of some of the carbon analyses
and he concluded tbat nitrogen analyses werc a more reliable guide to the changes in
soil organic matter over many years. Between 1932 and 1972 the soils from most plots
of the Continuous Wheat and Barley experiments lost proportionally more carbon
than nitrogen and C[{ ratios decreased from 9'2-11'4 in the wheat experiment and
9.5-10.0 in the barley experiment in 1932 to 8.1-9.7 and 7'3-8'4 respectively in 1959.
The largest ratios in both years were on plots 7, 8 and 9 from the wheat experiment
which contain elemental carbon. We did not expect such small C[,{ ratios but thes€
results are substantiated by recent rezults from the Organic Manuring experiment on
Serics B. Kalembasa and Jenkinson (1973) determined soil carbon by dry combustion
on these soils and, for four soils not receiving organic manures, the C/N ratios ranged
from 8.8 to 9.1. By contrast, the four soils under leys, or given farmyard manurc or
peat, had C,D{ ratios ranging from 9.2 : I to ll'4 : l.
The carbon contents of soils, measured using boiling chromic acid (Bremner &
Jenkinson, 1960) are, on average, about 5/o less than values by dry combustion
(Kalembasa & Jenlinson, 1973). On some soils, however, the difference approaches l0 %;
soils taken in 1972 from plot I from both the wheat and barley experiments, and analysed
by dry combustion by D. S. Jenkinson, gave O'821C (wheat experimcnt) and0'70%C
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@arley experiment) which are 8l and l0[respectively gr€ater than the values given
in Table I (see following section on soil erosion).
Sampling errors have not b€en measurcd reliably in these exlrriments. Whetr many
plots are sampled in different years, values can correlate very closely; canbon analyses
made on all 26 plots of both the Continuous Wleat and Barley experiments sampled
in 1959 and 1965 (Appendix Table 3) are very closely related (r, : 0.94). However, thc
agreemcnt between analyses made on samples from a single plot taketr in successive years
is_ ofrcn much poorer. Jenkinson (1972) used a soil sampli taken in 1971 from plot I
of the Continuous Barley experiment to estimate the equivalent age of the soil carbon.
His valuc for the total soit C in 1971 was 0.77 \ C, which was l0 % greater than the value(0.701) in the sample taken in 1972; the soil contained 0.0701 N in both samples.
Soil erosion. The ground on which this experiment is sited slopes away from the main
road (see plan on p. 30); plots l, 2 and 3 of both experiments are at the bottom of the
slope. In the eady 1950s observations made during heavy rain showed that there was
much surfaewaGr run-ofl. During the last five years gulleys, up to 15 cm deep, have
been made after heavy rain, particularly on plots I and 2 of the barley experimeni ind so
much clay and silt has b€en removed from the surface of the soil that; bleached sand
layer has appeared on parts of the plots. We cannot estimate the amount of soil which
may have been removed by water erosion during the course of ttrc experiment and, as
yet, no measurements have been made to assess variations in the carbon and nitrogen
contents of the soils caused by erosion. The sharp decrease, between 1959 and 1972, inthe ltrogen content of plots l, 2 and 3 from both experiments (Fig. 2) may be due to
the diflerential moyement of soil by water erosion. Differences betw€en carbon contents
of soils from plot I @arley exp€riment, taken in 1971 and 1972), which were discussed
above, may have the same cause.
Soil orgonic phos@ns. Both Dean (t938) and Ghani (1943) showcd that much organic
P had accumulated by 1927 in ttre soils of the Continuous Wheat and Barley exfEriments
on plots given farmyard manure from 1877-1926. Their methods of analysis-aplrared
somewhat to overestimate the amounts prcsent (70 mg P/kd which were comparable to,
or greatcr than, the total amounto of organic P applied in farmyard manure. The analyscs
given in Appendix Tables I and 2, and summarised in Table d showed similar changes on
both sites. The average amounts of orgaaic P mineralised each year from 1932-59 were
equivalent to 1.5-3.5 kg P/ha and the larger amount is sufrcient to supply about one-
third of the phosphorus removed by the small cereal crops grown.
Effects of inorgentc fertilisers otr soil orgrnic matter. Analyses of soils from the Con-
tinuous Wheat experinrent on Broadbalk, Rothamsted, showed that, on the uomanured
ploS, the soil nitrogen content has remained atmost constant (0.10% Ir0 since 1843(Fig. 2). The larger crops grown with full NPKNaMg fenilisers appeared to leave
Iarger crop residues which incrased the soil nitrogen content by abofi 20% (Johnston,
1969). There is no evidence for a simi.lar effect in the Continuous Wheat and Barl€y
exp€riments on Stackyard Field. Neither the carbon nor the nitrogen contents of soils
were significantly larger in soils given full NPKNaMg manuring than in soils which were
given only nitrogcn fertilisers or which were unmanured @g. l). Recent results from
analyses ofthe carbon contcnts of soils from the Iry-Arable expednent (Johnston, 1973)
and the Organic Manuring exFriment (Mattingly, Chater & Poulton, 1974) adequately
confirm that crop residues alone, even from large cereal crops, do not provide enough
organic mattcr to maintain, and certainly do not increase, the organic matter content of
light soils at Wobum.
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Smrry
l. This paper describes changes, from 1888-1959, in the C, N and organic P in surface
soils (0-23 cm) taken from lhe Contiouous Wheat and Barley experiments on Stackyard
Field, Woburn, and subsequent changes, from 1959-72, i\ soil C and N in some of thc
soils. Changes in soil C in soils cropped continuously with wheat or barley, or occasionally
fallowed, from 1876-1972 are compared with changes in other soils on Stackyard Field
cropped in rotations.
2. Soil carbon and nitrogen decreased from 1'491C and 0 1561 N in 1876 to about
O.82\ C and 0.094 % N in the Continuous Wheat experiment and to about 0'A% C
znd 0084%, N in the Continuous Barley experiment in 1959 on plots given inorganic
fertilisers or none. Inorganic fertilisers (NPKNaMg), applied from 1877-1926 did not
increase the carbon and nitrogen contents of the soils more than no fertilisers or nitrogen
only, probably because crop yields were small and the extra amounts of organic matter
returned to the soil as roots and stubble were negligible. (Ihe larger wheat croPs grown
with NPKNaMg fertilisers in the Continuous Wheat experiment on Broadbalk, Rotham-
ste4 increased soil organic matter and soil nitrogen by about 20% mote than the un-
manured soils.) Farmyard manure (about 17'6 t/ha each year from 1877-1926) increased
soil carbon and nitrogen in the surface soils by about 0'14\ C and 0'013\ N in 1959
and these residues are equivalent to aborur'' 7 % and 8 f respectively of the amounts of
carbon and nitrogen applied in the manure. A fwthet 2-31of the carbon applied was
recovered in the sub-soil (2145 cm) in 1959.
3. Methods of sanpling soils changed bertrcn 1927 afi 1932. The soils sampled in
1932 mntained 0.91 times as much total P as soils sampled in 1927, probably because the
1927 sample contained a disproportionately large amount of surface soil. This change
in the sampling method resulted in a large apparent loss of carbon and nitrogen from
plot llb (farmyard manurQ in 1932.
4. Organic P decreased between 1888-1959 on soils given no phosphorus fertilisers by
about 30 mg P/kg soil and these soils lost, in 71 yeam, abont 12% of the total organic P
they contained in 1888. Organic P remained almost constant from 1888-1927 in soils
given sulrrphosphate but decreased by about 15 mg P/kg soil between 1927-59 whetr no
superphosphate was applied. Organic P in the soils increased by about 30 mg P/kg
between 1888-1927 on plots given farmyard manure and decreased by about 35 mg P/kg
soil between 1927-59 when no more farmyard manure was applied. About 21\ of the
organic phosphorus applied in farmyard manurc betw@n 1877-1926 remained in the
surface soil (0-23 cm) in 1959. The amounts of organic P mineralised each year in these
soils ranged from l'5-3'5 kg P/ha.
5. Sections of Stackyard Field (Series C and D) were cropped in a four-course rotation
from I 877-1 936. Soil carbon decreased less in these soils (-0'I 1 % C) than in the Contin-
uous Wheat and Barley experinents (-0'321C)betwerl87G98 but more (-0'32 f C)
than in the continuous cereal experiments (-0'19% C) between 1898-1932. Between
1876-1972, the carbon content of soils from tie Continuous Wheat and Barley experi-
ments decreased by about 0'81 C and soils from the rotation experiments by about
0.7 )( C so that long periods of rotational cropping have only lessened losses of soil
carbon from the Woburn soils by about 0'l f C in a century.
6. Water erosion during the past 20 years has probably increased losses of soil carbon
and nitrogen which are still decreasing on all plots of the Classical Wleat and Barley
experiments. Erosion was particularly serious on plots 1 and 2 of the Continuous Barley
experiment in 1971 and led to the formation of a bleached layer of sand on the surface
soil.
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APPENDD(
Totd crrbm.was- measured by the-Bangor_wet digestion method on soil samples (<100
mesh) taken in 1888, 1927 and 1932. Fur detairs;fthis method and modifca-tioni made
1.- i! :r" dpd$ !.y \!lU.t"v (1935) who standardised the wit digestion mithJagamst aDalyses by the Demstedt dry combustion method. Analysci in AppendixTables I and 2 are means of analyses 9l *q?1.1" !y wet digestion'1cor*"t"d'i; dryco-mbustion) which yere grvgn by crowthcr 1l'lrq. soirr tak; in Ig59 and later werl
TS11f_b.l-t!9Jigby (1950) m*hod descritid ry tremner and Jenrinson (rs60J; thislnnoa yas recenfly used to measure changc in carbon contents of soili from theWobum l*y-Arable experiment on Stackyard Field (Iohnston, l9t3).
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Totrl trogo was measured on all soils by Kjeklahl digestion The values for qqglgs
if* i. f s88, 92i7 and 1932 ate means of suiplot anatvses. givcn by Crowther-023Q'
s.ir-'at*inlg5gandlaterweredigestedwithHzSolandaCu_Secatalyst.NILin
the digests was estimated by distillation and titration'
Totd pbcphorus in soils was estimated, after fusion with 
-sodium carbonate 
(Mattingly'
ffi,'., il" ;f*nricon AutoAralyzer' using the method described by Salt (1968)'
Orgrnic pbosphorus was estimated both by the extraction m€thod (A) described by
ll.io, r!gg,'C".ing and Black (1954) and 
-by 
the iepition^method (B) of Saundcrs-and
lirnrr irr ii6isf. In irethod A 0'5 g soil (<6o mesh) was Srst extracted with 5 ml HCI
;.;:'i.l8ii;; i'0 ;nutes at 70'C; -a further 5 ml of HCI vas added and the suspensionlliZ*J i, ttuna for I h at room temlrrature' Aft€r centrifuging,. the soil was further
.-tr""t"O *itn f S -l O'5N-NaOH at rooi- telrrp"tutot" for I h and with 30 ml O'5x-NaOH
at 90"C for 8 h. AI extracts were combined, d'iluted with warcr to 200 ml in a volumetric
i*t 
"na 
f"pr in u refrigerator to minimise hydrolysis' O^rganic.P was esrimatcd from the
Iif"i"r* Gt"*" totil p io an aliquot, -"a.ui.a after oxidation with HCIO4 and
;;;;; n;;;;; on another aliquot.,In m$!9d B.r^2^c s.91(160 mesh) was ignited
"t-jdo-sso.c ro. 
z h and extracted with 0.2N-HzSOr (100 ml) for 2 h at room tcmpera-
i,r*. 
-Or".-. F was estimated from the diference between 0'2N-HzSOl soluble P
cxtracted-from ignited aod unignited soil.
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chemicat anatye* rf ,rrt, (ox:ffi;:X:;us trheat experiments, stackwd,lloburt, 187G1959
orsrudc P (m&&g) C/organic ptbrat P .C/N (mg/k8) Isnition Extraction imition Ertraaioi
306
253xl
2G
2n
318
3r9
355
3A
296
279
3{n
3A
346
252
N5
249N
312
314
334
3A
310
v943ll
3@
314
269
248
2s5
275
298
2843n
347
3{b
28589
3{}t
332
2A
u5
u5
314
309
3m
3r5$2
3{D28
285
n5
288
x3
2i6
26
2lo
u8
x2
22.6
u4
2&
228
208
258
286
24M
m2
256
84
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no
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236
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242
246
254
24
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ZM
na
26
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2R
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lEt)
t78
21420
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m.
u6
t94
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(a) C&boo !!d nitroco analvses in 1E88, 1927 rd 1932 arc cabulaEd from DG6D! of sub-plotaEsl!,s€s gi\,eo by Crowther (1930.
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Plot Total C Totsl N
1876 Site 1.49 0.156
Year tro. (n (n
sample
I l.t8 o.tN2 1.26 0.131
, 1.25 0.1254 t.x 0.127s 1.28 0.1306 l-29 0.1297 1.70 0.1508 r.68 0.1469 1.50 0.136loa 1.27 0. t30lob 1.38 0.141lla 1.40 O.I19
ub t.69 0.171
l'03 0.0.96 0.1.00 0.l.3l 0.1.08 0.1.07 0.I.43 0.I.36 0.l.t6 0.0.9 0.1.06 0.0.99 0.1.52 0.
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5
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l0bllallb
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1932
1959 I 0'652 0'533 0'714 0'6/.5 0'546 0'587 0.6E 0'619 0-f2108 0'61tob 0.69lla 0'81llb 0 81
chemicat atatyse* ,f *tt, (o-23jj,ffin!ff"j'* o*', exPeri'nent, stackvad'
llobwn, 1876-1959
orgadc P (me/kg) C/organic P
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?3t
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238
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3u
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(e) carboq .trd nitroslD aoslys6 in t888, 197 atrd 1932 are calcubtcd from trr'aD! of subplot
aoilvscs girco by Crowth (1930
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1876 Site r.49 0.156
saEPl'e
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EXPERIMENTS ON STACKYARD FIELD. ITI
carbon contents of soitp from ,n"[ffX'ffi '*d a*l"y 
"roni^ents, stacktard,Wobum in 1959 aad 1965
1965 1965
G-23 cm 23-30 cm 30-45 cm 0-23 cm O-3 can
0.65
0.53
0.7t
o.g
0.54
0.68
0.66
0.61
o-72
o- 67
0.69
0.81
0.81
o-67
Continuous wheat Continuous barley
Plot
llo.
I
',
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0a
l0b
lla
rlb
Meao
r959 r959
0.89 0.600.63 0.490.77 0 50
o-97 0.590.66 0.s20-71 0.58t.03 0.620.80 0.490.m 0.580.70 0.500.75 0.520.83 0.520.93 0.61
0.82 0.55
23-30 cm
0.52
o.47
0.53
0.47
0.46
0.60
o- 41
0.53
0.56
0.55
0.52
0.58
0.60
0.53
0.43
o.42
0.41
0.41
o.46
0.44
o- 44
0.44
0.48
0.4{)
0.47
0.43
0.48
o.44
0.89
0.61
o.16
0.99
0.71
0.?9
0.99
0.81
0.90
0.74
0.76
0.85
0.89
0.82
3H5 cm G.23 cm
0.43 0.73
o.42 0.60
o.44 0.680.36 0.40.39 0 530.51 0.700.40 0.60.45 0.530.47 0.720.43 0.67
o-42 0.690-46 0.800.48 0.79
0.44 0.68
(a) %C in air{ry soil
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